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Abstract 
Krugman, Venables and Fujita (1999) in New Economy of Geography, explain how the production is 

heterogeneously distributed in space, reflecting the tendency of agglomeration in highly populated locations 

(countries, regions, and localities) but also the trend of increasing the income in the same areas of success.  Ernst 

& Berg (2009, p.41) points out that employment is essential in”achieving growth with equity.” This paper 

contribution is given by the Sectoral Pattern of Growth in Romania analysis based on”the contribution of sectoral 

employment changes to growth in total per capita Gross Value Added.” ”Job Generation and Growth 

Decomposition Tool – JoGGs, (Step 2&1)” (WORLD BANK, 2011 & Guide) is applied by ten economic sectors 

(NACE Rev.2), independently in all 42 counties (NUTS3 level) during 2010-2013.  The contributions  brought in 

order to change in per capita the value added/county (real EURO’s 2010 level/capita by county), treated as lattice 

data (Anselin, 2002),  are synthetically presented in Choropleth’s  classification technique univariate maps, made 

in Arc Gis Desktop, by five classes calculated with Jenks’ natural interval classification scheme. The main 

conclusion of this article states for Romania’ss case that a better performance of employment in terms of positive 

and significant contribution of sectors in income per capita changes in the medium term (3-year spin, post-crises) 

is registered in counties with a high diversity of sectors, which are differentiated by the structure criterion. 

 

Key words:  the contribution of sectoral employment changes to growth at the county level, at 

1 digit NACE, Rev 2, Shapley decomposition, Sectoral economic growth.  
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1 Introduction 
Our general objective is to provide Romania with a job qualitative profile, in the context of 

NEG, following Moretti (2004, 2010, 2012, and 2014) that the high skilled agglomerations role 

as the main factor of divergence in development.  The importance of agglomeration of the high-

skilled labour force is a growth factor that was reflected upon by Adams (1776), Reich (1991), 

Krugman, Venables and Fujita (1999), Porter (2000), Florida (2002), Hathaway et. Al (2012), 

Price (2012), Piparinen et.al (2014). The difference in regions development is explained by the 

degree of “novelty” absorbed according to Evolutionary Economic Geography (EEG). Some 

relatedness trajectories are reflected by related diversification and regional resilience 

mechanisms. Regional diversification is driven by social capital according to Cortinova et.al. 

(2016). Heterogeneity across industries and co-agglomeration patterns of services when is 

industrial relatedness and population density according to Xiao et al. (2016, 168) assure 

regional resilience. Ellison, Glaeser, and Kerr (2010), Diodato et al. (2016. Bochsma et. al. 

(2016) notice that unrelated diversification creates niche, while Franken et al. (2007) advocates 

that variety abundance generates inter-industry knowledge spill overs.  Content and Frenken, 

(2016, p.2) points out the fact that the unrelated variety is negatively related to unemployment 
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growth” and that the effect of related variety indicates a significant positive effect on 

employment growth.(Content and Frenken, 2016, p.7) According to Brenner et.al. (2016), find 

for Germany a “causal relation between regional employment growth in Knowledge-Intensive 

Business Services (KIBS) and the overall regional employment growth.”   

 

In the context of Europe 2020, Di Cataldo et.al. (2016) points out the fact that that the labour 

market inclusion is still unclear. Caroleo et.al (2007) indicates the urgent need of creating a new 

regional geography of Europe. Duranton (2014) finds out there are “important differences 

between developing countries and more advanced economies”.Fratesi et.al. (2016, p.42) 

following crises concludes, that the “greater employment destruction has taken place in 

sheltered regions than in open regions.” 

 

Romania’s case in development differences are made by Clipa et. al. (2012) with theoretical 

aspects regarding the economic and regional policy, Antonescu (2013) analyzed its regional 

development policy in the post-accession stage.  Antonescu (2013a) developed policy tool for 

regional funds assessment and   Precup (2014) treat economic convergence as a paradigm.  

Evaluation between economic growth and employment (Lincaru 2015), an analysis of the 

spatial pattern of employment and the role of economic sectors in job creation (Lincaru, 2016). 

A Profile of at Territorial Level (Lincaru & Pirciog 2016), a job generation profile evaluation 

using Shapley method (Pirciog & Lincaru 2016) and a model of a System of Monitoring and 

Alert system of the Risk of Unemployment (Lincaru, Pirciog & Atanasiu 2016). The growth 

linked with employment in a contrafactual scenario resulted in the 1st Step of JoGGs 

methodology applied before. (Lincaru, Ciucă, and Pirciog, 2017)  

 

Romania is an emergent (WBGFR, p.18) economy efficiency driven in the stage 2 of 

development (Schwab et.al, pp.38), exposed to the risk of dependence on imports (WBGFR, 

p.117), with (low) critical performance in innovation, without sophistication. (Schwab et.al, 

pp.304) As an Eastern regions have moved from an exogenously driven phenomenon, mostly 

based on FDI attractiveness, to a more endogenous pattern of growth, led by local, intangible 

structural assets,  such as (formal and informal) knowledge Capello et. al, (2013, p. 20) and 

Precup (2014). Romania as an upper middle-income country could be caught in the middle 

income trap it there are “lower growth rates both in level and duration” (Eichengreen et.al. 2011 

and 2013). Felipe et.al. (2012, cited by OECD 2014, pp.33) found that this “income trap lasts 

at most 14 years, and at least 3.5% annual growth is required to avoid it”. Even though it  is a 

country with a high human development index(UNDP, 2015, p.208)., Romania has recently 

reported the alarming presence of regional development disparities with (39.5% in 2014) large 

percentage of people that are exposed to the risk of poverty or social exclusion (IMF, 2016b, 

p.4) excepting  Bucharest-Ilfov region.  

 

2 Research Question and its importance 
In the large context of economic growth and employment, from the NEG perspective of 

agglomeration, our research question is: In what extent, in Romania the growth rate generates 

employment with good earning opportunities at NUTS 3 level, among the main sectors of 

economic activity? The methodology includes two parts.  

a. In the first part we estimate the contribution of sectoral employment changes to growth in 

total per capita Gross Value Added (GVA) during 2010-2013 based on WBM JoGGs, p.2, Step 

2, a standardised model available at http://go.worldbank.org/E5PB0575Z0.   The contribution 

of sectoral employment changes to growth in total per capita output is the result of JoGGS Step 

2: ”The sectoral growth and the intensity of employment and its productivity,” based on the 

http://go.worldbank.org/E5PB0575Z0
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methodology JoGGs of the World Bank (World Bank, 2011; World Bank Guide) applied at 

NUTS3 level (*42 times for each county);  

b. In the second part we provide the spatial profile pattern of the 42 counties (NUTS 3 level) 

sets of contribution of sectoral employment changes to growth in total per capita output by the 

10 sectors (NACE Rev. 2, 1 digit) of economic activities during 2010-2013 are built using the 

spatial analysis tool "Choropleth’sclassification technique univariate" maps made in Arc GIS 

Desktop, by 5 classes, that were calculated with Jenks natural interval classification scheme.   

 

Justifying the importance of the research question: The JoGGs model uses accessible indicators 

that allow comparability in time and space, respectively is a useful tool to monitoring the 

quantity and quality of job creation pattern linked with the growth model.  This research, for 

the first time in Romania, uses the JoGGs model at the county level, in order to provide an 

analysis of the decomposition results (GAV change, productivity, employment, demography) 

from the New Economic Geography (NEG) perspective. 

 

Jobs creation by sectors in the spatial pattern could be analyzed by applying the Shapley 

decomposition method (World Bank, 2011), “a general method for assessing the contributions 

of a set of factors which together account for the observed value of some aggregate statistic.” 

Shorrocs (1999). in view to quantify the contribution of labour and other factors to growth 

(Solow, 1957),  but not explaining the relationship between factors and outcomes (Fortin et.al. 

2010, p2.). Anghion et. al. (2009, p. 429) mentions that, lately, the development analysts are 

looking towards microeconomic analyses, by improving the aggregative growth models, both 

perspectives being bridged by the “sectoral reallocation.” The  contribution  of  sectoral 

employment  changes  to  growth  in  total  per  capita  output could indicate the trend of 

convergence with average developed countries byt  Eichengreen et.al (2011 and 2013) criteria  

enough to avoid unsustainable growth risk (Timmer, 2011).  

 

3 Models, variables, and data 
In view of providing a better understanding of the labour market polarisation of Romania, there 

are given two hypotheses regarding the exploration of the profile of the growth pattern, by 

analysing the dependency relationship between the spatial and the sectoral criteria, as a 

justification of the models selection. On the background of NEG we apply a standardised model 

of the World Bank – as a first, JoGGs is used at county level, while this standardised model is 

usually applied at national level. The JoGGs model explains the growth-poverty links proposing 

an image of the growth quality in the sense of improving also the income/capita next to 

employment, productivity.  It is not enough to create jobs and growth especially for developing 

countries but it ”is with the highest importance for these countries to create jobs with higher 

earnings”. (World Bank, Guide JoGGs, 1) This model captures the changing job quality by 

sector at county level making a step further to locate the spatial income polarisation by sectors. 

We consider that at county level the labour markets differs by performance while the spatial 

structure and agglomeration of economic sectors are dissimilar, as well as the ”link growth and 

labour markets to poverty” explains the income distribution mechanisms with consequence of 

maintain the poverty trap. In this model we can observe the job quality creation changing 

tendency in view to increase or not the income/capita as a general aspect of the quality of life. 

 

3.1 Data input into the model, notation, and sources 

Withinthe JoGGs standardised model we use level and intensity input data and output data as 

presented below.  
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Data input into the model, notation, and sources used in building the three blocks, illustrating 

the spatial distribution in maps (final results in Annex) polygons GIS / ESRI Ro, after five 

classes established by natural intervals Jenks for the indicators: 

*  four input level characteristics 

Y - Gross Value Added (GVA): Eurostat [nama_10r_3gva]. GVA is used in millions of Euro to 

actual 2010 as a result of the application of the deflator of EUROSTAT. [Map 1 (J1-J3)]: 

Y2010, Y2013 and rY1013 the growth rate of GVA (%); 

N - Total population: National Institute of Statistics [INS] data TEMPO [POP107A - 

POPULATION by DOMICILE on 1 January], [Map 1. (J4-J6)]: N2010, N2013 and rN1013 

the growth rate of (%); 

A - The population of working age: INS data TEMPO [FOM101A - Resources work],[Map 1. 

(J7, J9)] A ( 15-64 years old): A2010, A2013 and rA1013 the growth rate of (%); 

E - The employed population: INS data TEMPO [FOM103D - employed civilian population]. 

[Map 1. (J10-J12)]: E2010, E2013 and rE1013 employment growth rate (%); 

*  four input intensity characteristics  

Y/N = y    GVA/capita as a proxy for per income/ capita, calculated. [Map 1. (J13-J15)] in real 

prices Euro 2010/person Y/N2010, Y/N2013 and rY/N1013 the growth rate of GVA/capita (%); 

Y/E=ω      productivity (GVA/worker), calculated.  [Map 1. (J16-J18)] in real prices Euro 

2010/worker: Y/E2010, Y/E 2013 and rY/E1013 the growth rate of GVA worker (%); 

E/A = e employment rate, calculated.   [Map 1. (J19-J21)]: E/A2010, E/A 2013 and rE/A1013 

growth rate of the employment rate (%); 

A/N=a      the share of the labor force in total population as the activity rate, calculated.  [Map 

1. (J22-J24)]: A/N2010, A/N2013, and rA/N1013 the growth rate of GVA (%); 

* four JoGGs Model output data: 

Model output data calculated by applying the Shapley decomposition (World Bank 2011, pp.8)  

Decompose total increase GVA / capita per county (j) Δyj denoted as the sum attributable to 

each of ωj components, ej, and aj (details presented in Figure 1). 
 

Figure 6 

 
Data Sources: Y: GAV GVA -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO INS, 

[FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by the authors. 
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Δyj=ώj Δyj +ёj Δyj +ӓj Δyj                                                       (1) 

Where for any of the county j = 1 to 42 we have: 

ώjΔyj = ώΔy will reflect the amount of growth that would be consistent with a scenario in 

which the output per worker ώ, had changed as observed but employment rate and the share of 

the population of working age a had ‘stayed constant/unchanged [1]: 

ώ = Δω[(e1*a1+e0a0)/3+(e1*a0+e0*a1)/6]                       (2) 

 

ёjΔyj= ёΔy will reflect the amount of growth that would be consistent with a scenario in which 

the employment rate e, had changed as observed but output per worker and the share of the 

population of working age a had ‘stayed constant/unchanged”. 

ë = Δe[(ω1*a1+ω0a0)/3+(ω1*a0+ω0*a1)/6]                     (3) 

 

ӓjΔyj =ӓΔy  will reflect the amount of growth that would be consistent with a scenario in which 

the share of the population of working age a, had changed as observed but output per worker 

and the employment rate a had ‘stayed constant/unchanged.' 

ä = Δa[(ω1*e1+ω0e0)/3+(ω1*e0+ω0*e1)/6]                     (4) 

 

Where for each product of the equation (1) is considered that ”each component has the 

interpretation of a counterfactual scenario.”(JoGGs WBM, p.8), in ceteribus paribus conditions. 

Output data calculated has the notations and values obtained at any county j: 

ώ Growth associated with changes in productivity (output/worker) presented after five 

classes established by the Jenks natural intervals in the Map 1.J25. (In real prices Euro 2010 / 

person)  

ë Growth associated with changes in the employment rate presented after five classes 

established by natural intervals in the Jenks Map 1.J26. (In real prices Euro 2010/person) 

ä Growth associated with changes in the activity rate presented after five classes 

established by the Jenks natural intervals 1.J27 map. (In real prices Euro 2010/person) 

∆y Overall increase in GVA per capita (value added) listed by five classes established by 

natural intervals in the Jenks Map 1.J28. (In real prices Euro 2010/ person) 

 

3.2 Model: The  contribution  of  sectoral employment  changes  to  growth  in  total  per  

capita  output (Based on .JoGGs Step 2: Understanding the role of each sector in 

employment generation) ) 

In order to understand the link of the employment rate’s growth in sector i, to the observed 

change in per capita output we calculate the contribution of sectoral employment changes to 

growth in total per capita output as ”sector i contribution to changes in total employment 

(Δeij/Δe)” times the ”contribution of employment rate changes to total growth – ë ” (World 

Bank, Guide JoGGs, p.15), in each county j: 

Δyij 
 = (Δeij/Δe)*ë/100               (real prices 2010, Euro/pers in each county)                               

(World Bank, Guide JoGGs, p.9) 

 

In each county we decompose the employment rate growth by sectors: 

Δej=∑ ∆𝑒𝑖
𝑠
𝑖=1  j                                                         (5) 

Where: 

The change in employment in sector i as a share of total working age population (employment 

rate in the sector) in the county j (World Bank, Guide JoGGs, p.14): 

∆𝒆𝒊𝒋 = ∆
𝑬𝒊𝒋

𝑨𝒋
                                         [pp]               (6) 

Where: A  -  total active population; j – county, from 1 to  42 i -   sector of economic activity from 1 to 10 [2]; Ei  -  employment in sector  i; 

Δe   -   the change in employment in the sector i as a share of total working age population; Δej – the total county (j) employment rate change  
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(pp); ë - the fraction of growth that can be linked to changes in the employment rate; e - employment rate; yij- the contribution of sectoral 

employment changes to growth in total per capita output. 

„the  per  capita  growth  consistent  with  a  counterfactual scenario,  in  which  all  else  

(productivity,  demographics,  and  employment  in  the  remaining sectors)  had  remained  

unchanged,  and  the  only  change  had  been  the  observed  employment growth in the sector.” 

(World Bank, Guide JoGGs, p.9) 

 

3.3 Spatial analysis technique "Choropleth map" by the classification scheme in natural 

intervals "Jenks” of Arc Gis software 10.2.3. 

Within the broad family of Exploratory Spatial Data Analysis - ESDA maps Choropleth 

(percentile, boxing, cartogram, and hinge) are basic tools that provide a synthetic image by data 

geo-visualization. (Anselin, 2005, p.78) Univariate Classification scheme - Natural breaks / 

Jenks maximize the between-class differences” and „minimize the within-class differences”. 

This classification scheme is manually applied by 5 classes (minimum number of classes, 

impact to provide a central class) in a spatial context using Arc GIS software.  The map attribute 

input data are the results from the JoGGs model at each county. These results are normalized 

per capita per county (equivalent to rate smoothing). The counties represent polygonal regions, 

constant in all maps, according to SIRUTA- Information System of the Register of the 

Territorial – Administrative Units. The county level codified at level 1 in (SIRUTA), equivalent 

to level 3 in NUTS [3] EU framework. The county still represents the main territorial – 

administrative units relevant [4] both organizational and functional in the socio-economic and 

statistic systems, multidimensional integrator [5].  

 

Natural breaks / Jenks is an optimized classification scheme, with 5 intervals manually 

established using an iterative procedure that divides values into classes that minimize within-

group variability and maximize between-group variability in an attempt to create the most 

homogenous classes that are possible with the dataset (Slocum, 2009). The result of this method 

is the visualization of statistical quantitative socio-economic information, spatial vectorized. 

So, considering all constraints and advertising forms theory, the maps are comparable.  

 

JoGGs model is applied independently for each of the 42 counties for the period between 2010-

2013. JoGGs’ methodology used for decomposition of GAV by components, changes when it 

comes to  the county level, established using  the Shapley decomposition  method by factor 

components: employment (regardless of employment status in the labour market), productivity 

and demographic factorlabour without taking into consideration the international mobility of 

labour.  

 

4 Results 
The contribution of sectoral employment changes to growth in total per capita output are 

presented synthetically in maps in subchapter 4.1. Based on the maps, are emphasised some 

general and particular aspects regarding the profile of growth pattern by spatial and sectoral 

dependency  in subchapter 4.2, in view to better understand the labour market polarisations in 

romania. 

 

4.1 Spatial patterns of the contribution of sectoral employment changes to growth in total 

per capita output at nuts 3 level during 2010-2013 by nace rev.2, 1 digit characteristics: 

are presented in the 10 maps (annex). The contribution of: 

A: Agriculture, forestry and fishing employment changes to growth in GAVtotal/capita (Map 1); 

B-E: Industry (except construction) employment changes to growth in GAVtotal/capita (Map 2); 

F: Construction employment changes to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map 3); 
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G-I:  Wholesale and retail trade, transport, accommodation and food service activities 

employment changes  to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map  4); 

J: Information and communication employment changes to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map  5); 

K: Financial and insurance activities employment changes to growth in GAVtotal/capita (Map 

6); 

L: Real estate activities employment changes to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map 7); 

M-N: Professional, scientific and technical activities; administrative and support service 

activities employment changes  to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map  8); 

O-Q: Public administration, defense, education, human health and social work activities 

employment changes  to growth  in GAVtotal/capita (Map 9); 

R-U: Arts, entertainment, and recreation; other service activities; activities of household and 

extra-territorial organizations and bodies employment changes  to growth  in GAVtotal/capita 

(Map 10). 

 

4.2 General aspects regarding the spatial patterns at NUTS 3 level of contribution of 

sectors employment changes  to growth  in total  per capita  GVA during 2010-2013 
In conclusion, the change in sectoral employment changes contribution to GVA growth per 

capita at NUTS 3 in 2010-2013 presents the following characteristics: 

• spatial heterogeneity, expressed by the standard deviation of the indicator studied is: 

- Highest dispersion in the primary sectors B-E, G-I, M-N and A, above the average of 42 

counties * 10 sectors = 420 variants sector & county. 

o G-I sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment was in 2010-2013 of 64 Euro real prices 2010 / capita 

county, with a maximum of 312 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum 

of  -70 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county, . Changing employment in Sector G-I had 

a positive contribution to GVA growth / capita in 40 counties - with a coverage of 95.2%; 

o M-N sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was 40 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county, with a maximum of 368 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum 

of -12 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county; . Sector M-N had a positive contribution to 

GVA growth / capita in 41 counties - with a coverage of 97.6% ; 

o B-E sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was 29 Euro real prices 2010 /capita / 

county, with a minimum of -225 Euro 2010 real prices / capita / county and a maximum 

of 256 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county. . Sector B-E has made a positive 

contribution to GVA growth / capita in 30 counties, approximately 70% coverage; 

o A sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was -27 Euro the real prices 2010 / capita 

/ county, with a minimum of Euro -239 real prices 2010 / capita / county and a maximum 

of 42 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county. . A sector had a positive contribution to 

GVA growth / capita in 15 counties or with a coverage of 35.7% ; 

 

- Dispersion twice lower than the first group (much lower than the national dispersion) 

includes tertiary sectors: O-Q, J, F and R-U: 

o O-Q sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was -31 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county  (the lowest average of the 10 sectors analysed), with a maximum of 50 Euro real 

prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum of Euro -85 real prices 2010 / capita / county; 

. The O-Q sector had a positive contribution to GVA growth / capita only in Bucharest.  ; 
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o J sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was 10 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county, with a maximum of 80 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and minimum prices 

-6 real Euro 2010 / capita / county; . J sector had a positive contribution to GVA growth 

/ capita in 36 counties or with a coverage of 85.7% ; 

o F sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was  7 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county, with a maximum of 50 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum of 

Euro -43 real prices 2010 / capita / county; . F sector had a positive contribution to GVA 

growth / capita in 29 counties or with a coverage of 69%. ; 

o R-U sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was 13 Euro real prices 2010 /  

o capita / county, with a maximum of 67 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and 

minimum prices -6 real Euro 2010 / capita / county; . R-U sector has had a positive 

contribution to GVA growth / capita in 38 counties or with a coverage of 90.5% ; 

 

- Very low dispersion (approximately 10 times lower than the average) and almost no 

contribution in GVA / capita / county in L and K sectors: 

o L sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was 12 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county, with a maximum of 2 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum of 

Euro -31 real prices 2010 / capita / county; . L sector has had a positive contribution to 

GVA growth / capita in 32 counties - respectively with a coverage of 76.2% ; 

o K sector average / NUTS 3 contribution to GVA growth / capita / NUTS3 due to 

changes in sectoral employment in 2010-2013 was -4 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / 

county, with a maximum of 6 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and a minimum of 

Euro -26 real prices 2010 / capita / county; . K sector had a positive contribution to GVA 

growth / capita in just four counties, namely with a coverage of 9.5% ; 

 

Due to changes in employment GVA / capita at NUTS 3, following the hierarchy of the sector 

& 420 variants of counties was grouped taking into consideration the local economic structure, 

using three models by sectors contribution. 

 

 Model 1: The knowledge economy: Services: Research & Trade / Transport / Tourism / 

Research / Information and communication. Bucharest has the locomotive sector (M-N) sector 

which contributes to the GVA / capita (considering that only varies employment, other factors  

remaining constant) with 368.4 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county and aggregate 

contribution of sectors (keeping the same facts) Euro 812.5 is real prices 2010 / capita / county. 

Noting that this sector has positive contributions in GVA / capita due to change in employment 

in 41 counties, except the Vâlcea county (-12.2 prices real Euro 2010 / capita / county); 

 

 Model 2: Industry & Services (Trade / Transport / Tourism / Research) - without 

Agriculture is represented by the counties (Brasov, Timis, Arad, Sibiu, Alba) who have the 

greatest contributions (over 141.1 Euro real prices 2010 / capita / county) also positive in GVA 

/ capita / county due to changes in employment in sectors B-E, followed by G-I and M-N. In 

these counties aggregate contribution of sectors (keeping the same assumptions) exceeds Euro 

272.3 real prices 2010 / capita / county (Sibiu) and are bellow 474.3 Euros real prices 2010 / 

capita / county (Brasov); 
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 Model 3: Industry & Services (Trade / Transport / Tourism / Research) - with Agriculture, 

is represented by the counties (Constanta, Tulcea, Cluj) making valuable contributions (real 

prices over 144.1 Euro 2010 / capita / county) in GVA / capita due to changes in employment 

according to the following pattern of sectors G-I, B-E followed by M-N / J / R-U / F. In these 

counties aggregate contribution of sectors (keeping the same assumptions) exceeds Euro 183.3 

real prices 2010 / capita / county (Constanta) and real prices are below 335 Euro 2010 / capita 

/ county (Cluj).  
 

5 Discussions 
The model applied (JoGGs Step 2), demonstrates that performance in employment and quality 

of life is influenced by the pattern of spatial jobs and its structure,   is a follow-up for other 

previous works of the team Lincaru, C., (2015, 2016), Lincaru et al. (2017), Pirciog et al. 

(2016). 

 

A better performance of employment in terms of positive and significant contribution of sectors 

in income per capita changes in the medium term (3-year spin, post-crises) is registered in 

counties with a high diversity of sectors, which are differentiated by the structure criterion.This 

result is  linked to the facts stated by Blien et.al. (2006, p13) that points out that “the local 

economic structure is an important determinant of the employment growth performance of 

different industries.” Our results are only in medium time perspective – this model could be 

easily applied in different terms, while according to Blien et.al. (2006, p13)  “Timing is a crucial 

issue.“ 

 

The counties knowledge sectors (research, innovation, ITC) are present in the structure the local 

economy performance is visibly improved, result in accordance to Blien et.al. (2006, p.1) and 

Brenner et.al. (2016). The Model I is found in Bucharest only highly urbanized area, confirming 

Duranton’s (2014) regularity. Diversity has a positive effect on employment in sectors that 

assure an increase in income “in the short run, which is stronger in manufacturing than in 

services“ in Model II. The structure in Model III is convergent to Moretti (2012) model.  

 

The evolutionary path dependence is heterogeneously in space – at the present time coexist 

other 2 economic models “preserved” in time. Model II is close to industrialized economy type 

while the Model III is more comparable to Agriculture economy type.     

 

This local economy structure should be interpreted with reserve while is possible to reflect an 

effect of coevolution in the boundary of a medium size country: Model I, could exist only while 

function Model II and/ or Model I., In other words, is visible that there is no county able to be 

independent / autonomous with a balanced structure knowledge + industry + services + 

agriculture. The reverse of this insights indicates the presence of specialization.  

 

The local structure in Model I and II presents the best condition to create employment with 

good earning opportunities in terms of the perspective of increasing income from employment 

in the local economy. 

 

These differences given by employment changes by sectors indicates different speeds in income 

per capita variation. Some sectors present higher contributions to income/capita/county, in 

consequence, persons from respective counties present accordingly perspectives in increasing 

or decreasing their incomes /capita, and in generally better conditions to improve their quality 

of life. This result is concordant to Di Cataldo et.al. (2016) states that “dynamics of employment 

and social exclusion vary depending on the conditions in place in a region.” The case of 
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employment in Agriculture in Romania is still evident the risk of poverty in work, given by low 

productivity and low skills employment – vulnerable employment. Our convergence with Di 

Cataldo et.al. (2016 p.1) is liked indirect: if accepting that the level of income from work is 

positively correlated with level of education, even we didn’t include the level of education 

(skills) in this analysis, we can admit that higher the level of sector’s contribution in 

income/capita of a sector then the higher the level of education of employed person is. 

 

These speeds could be used further in view to test the convergence at county level toward its 

convergence perspective to OECD per capita average income. 

 

For the same sector (especially sectors B-E, G-I, M-N and A), performance levels vary 

depending on location - the result was in line with Moretti's theory (2012).  

 

6 Conclusions   
A better performance of employment in terms of positive and significant contribution of sectors 

in income per capita changes in the medium term (3-year spin, post-crises) is registered in 

counties with a high diversity of sectors, which are differentiated by the structure criterion. 

Results are confirmed by literature findings: a) according to Blien et.al. (2006, p.1) and Brenner 

et.al. (2016), when it comes to the structure of economy, an improvement of quality becomes 

visible the moment when a better inflow of knowledge is implied/required (research, 

innovation, ITC) b) also, according to Moretti's theory (2012), in the same sector (especially 

the sectors B-E, G-I, M-N, and A), there is a variation in terms of the performance levels, the 

variation being due to the location criterion. Romania needs to treat employment policy at 

county level based on Sudekum et.al.  (2006, p.51) “individual  districts differ markedly  in  

their  capacity  to  generate  employment  growth”in view to support the endogenous growth 

driven by knowledge based on  Capello et. al, (2013) Explaining these spatial heterogeneities 

and performance inequalities should be explored in future stages. 
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Notes 

[1] They can both remain in the level observed in the initial year, they can both stay at the level observed in the 

final year, or one of them can stay in the level observed in the initial year and the other stay in the level observed 

in the final year. (WBM, p.8); 

[2] NACE at 1 digit classification:  A:Agriculture, forestry and fishing; B-E: Industry (except construction), F: 

Construction, G-I:  Wholesale and retail trade, transport, accommodation and food service activities, J: Information 

and communication, K: Financial and insurance activities, L: Real estate activities, M-N: Professional, scientific 

and technical activities; administrative and support service activities, O-Q: Public administration, defence, 

education, human health and social work activities, R-U: Arts, entertainment and recreation; other service 

activities; activities of household and extra-territorial organizations and bodies; 

[3] The NUTS classification (Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) is a hierarchical system for dividing 

up the economic territory of the EU. The current NUTS 2013 classification is valid from 1 January 2015 and lists 

1342 regions at NUTS 3 level for EU28 from which there are 42 in Romania. NUTS3 dividing of territory in small 

regions are used for specific diagnoses. http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/nuts/overview 

[4] SIRUTA is working in the legal framework: Law 2/1968, Decree Law 38/1990, the Council of Ministers 

Decision 74/1974, 817/1994 CNS President's Order, Order 575 bis / 95. 

http://www.valideaza.ro/pdf/MetodologieSIRUTA.pdf 

[5] http://www.valideaza.ro/pdf/MetodologieSIRUTA.pdf 

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/nuts/overview
http://www.valideaza.ro/pdf/MetodologieSIRUTA.pdf
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Map  1 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – A civil employed population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
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Map  2 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – A civil employed population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 

 

 
Map  3 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – A civil employed population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
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Map  3 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 

 

 

 
Map  4 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
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Map  5 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
 

 
Map  6 

 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
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Map  7 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
 

 
Map  8 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – an employed civil population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 
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Map  9 

Data Sources: Y: GAV Gross Value Added -  10 sectors NACE, Eurostat data [nama_10r_3gva], data TEMPO 

INS, [FOM103D – A civil employed population], Shapefiles GIS/ESRI Ro polygons. Maps made by author 


